Starting **Monday, January 3**, PPE items may be purchased directly from suppliers, such as Guy Brown or HP Products, instead of from a PPE warehouse. After January 3, the following items should be purchased using traditional ordering procedures:

- Disinfectant Wipes
- Disposable Isolation Gowns
- Face Shields
- Hand Sanitizer
- Gloves
- N95 Masks
- Oxivir - General Purpose Disinfectant Spray
- Roll Towels
- Safety Glasses
- Spartan Sani-Tyze - General Purpose Disinfectant Spray
- Spray Bottles
- Spray Nozzles
- Disposable 3-Ply Pleated Face Masks

Indiana University will keep a 90-day emergency supply of PPE on hand to accommodate any changes and continue to monitor item distribution.

Questions about this change? Contact Purchasing via the [Support Form](#) by using the PPE option.